
R eflection  The year-ends always prove to be prime opportuni-
ties for truly meaningful reflections on days past, when our 

lives may be summed up, tallied and reckoned. Much ado is made 
of year-ends, most notably in the West, by remarkably grand and 
elaborate festivities, almost as if to serve as a distraction from the 
cathartic and ultimately therapeutic work to be done on ourselves, 
before we embark on another 12 calendar months.  
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For many of us, this is our one chance to review our record of personal achievements and recollect 
our laundry list of personal failures and under-achievements.   
Christians might retort that they engage in this act of reflection each time they worship; well, that 
ought to be lauded and highly commended. I was once told, after a Sunday morning church           
service and by a father of three, that often many have their minds on things other than God during 
the average worship service. So, misaligned, they go back into the world on Monday… 
When is the right time to realign oneself with one’s neighbour and with God?  Most Christians 
would argue that worship services are the perfect times to do that, especially if attended 
on some regular frequency.  
Well, if not, the year-end is a perfect time to do so. I pray that you may find such time as 
you need to realign yourself to God and his people - at this Advent- and Christmas-tide,  
or perhaps over the New Year, but soon!  Pax!                Rev Mark-Aaron  

C hristianity Explored  We shall be running this popular course on Christian basics early 
next year. It provides an opportunity to learn about and discuss anything and everything 

about following Jesus. The sessions are informal, based around a 
video and short talk, but with the majority of the time spent in         
discussion. There is a helpful manual and lots of extra material. 
By the end of the 6-session course those taking part will have 
read the whole of Mark’s Gospel and, we hope, will have           
engaged fully with aspects of faith that are important to them.  
Feedback from previous participants has been consistently          
excellent so please do consider whether this might be the right 
time for you to take this course – it’s suitable for all those who are 
open to the Good News about Jesus, and would like to learn 
more. The course will also be part of Confirmation preparation for 
adults (see also page 5) and it will run on Tuesday evenings  
8,15, 22, 29 January, and 5 & 12 February, 8 till 9.45pm at               

St James’ Church Centre.  
For more details, please e-mail Rev John at 
john@adoramus.wanadoo.co.uk, or telephone              
01344 774586 or 0118 973 0133 (Church Office). 
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Rev Julie and her team wish all our readers           

a very Happy Christmas 

THE PARISH OF FINCHAMPSTEAD & CALIFORNIA 

 



Editorial team:  Carolyn Fox, Sally Hamblin & Chris Ilsley 
Please email items for the February-April 2013 Newsletter to  
newsletter@finchampstead.co.uk no later than 6 January 2013.   
Copies will be distributed in Church, and placed in Church and Parish 
Centres, on Sunday 27 January. 

  

Another busy year for St James’ Social & Fundraising Committee 
providing support for all regular and special church services and 
events, with around £4,700 raised for church funds and UK & over-
seas-based charities.  Events/celebrations included the 50’s Musical 
Evening, the Queen’s Jubilee BIG Lunch, lighting of the Jubilee Bea-
con, Church Family BBQ, St James’ Patronal Festival Weekend with 
Flower Festival (see page opposite), Apollo5 Concert and Harvest 
Supper, to name but a few.   A resounding ‘thank you’ to everyone 
who has come along to any or all of our social gatherings. Your sup-
port not only encourages fellowship between congregations and the 

wider community but 
also helps to raise much-needed funds for our 

beautiful church.  Everyone 
is most welcome to join in all 
our social gatherings.  
Wishing you all a joyous 
Christmas and happy 2013   
Sue (Social & Fundraising 
Team) - Chris, Chris, Gill, 
Mary, Mo, Nicky, Olive, 
Sarah, Sue 

Social & Fund-raising 
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For your social calendar ...   
 20 Jan    Bring-and-buy Sale      2 Feb       Old-time Musical Evening 
 27 Apr    Trio Treats Concert       May/Jun   St James’ Choir Concert (tba) 
 Jun/Jul   Church Family BBQ (tba) 13 July  St James’ Church Fete, Finch Memorial Park 

More details on weekly pew/notice sheets, church noticeboards and  
on our website: www.st-james.finchampstead.co.uk. 

Tea & Chat afternoons are held from 2 to 3.30pm on the 2nd and 4th 
Tuesdays of the month as a social occasion for anyone living locally to 
pop in, sit down and relax over a cup of tea, some cake and friendly chat.  

Everyone, all ages, welcome. No charge and you won’t even have to wash-up!  
Next meetings: 11 December; 8 and 22 January; 12 and 26 February; in St Mary & St John’s 
Parish Centre, Billing Avenue.  
Every other month, the Finchampstead Older People’s Forum (FINE) meets at Tea & Chat. The 
next meeting with FINE is on 26 February. The speaker is not yet confirmed.  However a pro-
gramme of events will be available soon. 

 

 

THE MEDIA: To publicise any 
event in the newspaper or on           

local radio, please email: 
sally.hamblin@o2.co.uk   

Jubilee BIG lunch 

Just three of the many stalls Just three of the many stalls 

at the Patronal Festivalat the Patronal Festival  



Two of the many superb arrangements on display           
during St James’ Patronal Festival in July 2012 

 

Opportunities to get together 
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Flower Arranging  Both St James’ and St 
Mary & St 
John’s have a 
team which              
arranges flow-
ers for church 
each week.  
New members 
are always 
welcome, so 
whether you 

are an experienced flower arranger or are 
inspired by the flowers you see in church 
and would like to have a go, please do     
contact us via the Church Office. 

Men’s Group  The aim of the Group is to enable 
men from within and outside our church congrega-
tions to meet together both spiritually and socially.  
In addition, we seek to play our part in the broader 
life of the Church and the community in Finchamp-
stead.         Evening gatherings are generally of a      
social nature, and cover a variety of activities. We 
also attend Saturday Breakfast Meetings, organ-
ised by the Reading Men’s Group, where they 
have guest speakers. These are normally held         
3 times a year at the Blue Coat School in Sonning.  

5-a-side Football held every Wednes-
day evening including school holidays,           
8 till 9pm at Yateley Community Centre, 
School Lane, GU46 6NW. All abilities welcome.          
£5 per session (pay-as-you-go). Organiser:            
Kevin Li .  Email: kevinli4877@hotmail.com     

Local meetings for women and men are held on the 2nd Thursday of each month 
at 2pm in St James’ Church Centre, usually with a speaker and afternoon tea. 

Thurs 13 Dec 2pm Carol Service in St James’ Church, followed by Christmas Tea 

Tues 18 Dec 11am Mothers’ Union provision and setting up of lunch for parents and              
carers attending the Fledgelings’ Nativity & Christmas Party 

Wed 19 Dec 10am Church Communion Service with emphasis on Mothers’ Union 

Thurs 10 Jan 2pm Branch Meeting. Epiphany gift donations to Church Army projects. 
Speaker: Sister Jenny Colby of the Church Army 

Wed 16 Jan 10am Church Communion as above 

Our meetings and services are held in St James’ Church Centre unless otherwise stated.  Everyone 
is most welcome to join us.  Sarah Owen, Leader, Finchampstead & California Branch 

Newcomers will be made very welcome.    
 

 Contact the Church Office for more information.   

THE NEXT SOCIAL MEETING IS AT ‘THE QUEENS 
OAK’ ON THURSDAY 6 DECEMBER AT 8PM,  

FOR 2013 PROGRAMME-PLANNING —  
WE WOULD BE PLEASED TO RECEIVE YOUR IDEAS  

FOR EVENTS NEXT YEAR           

mailto:kevinli4877@hotmail.com


Fledgelings Toddler and Baby Group are holding their            
annual Christmas Service and Party on Tuesday 18 December 
between 12noon and 3pm.  A lively Nativity Story will be enacted 
by the little ones in church at 12, followed by 
lunch in the Church Centre, a craft activity and 
then a special guest star arriving after lunch –  
reindeer permitting!   Sign-up sheets for starring 
roles and party food contributions will be circulated at Fledgelings 
beforehand. Do come - little ones and extended families alike – it 
is just the thing to kick off the Christmas festivities and remind 
everyone what it is all about.  
Fledgelings and all its helpers will then take a break, recommenc-
ing on Tuesday 8 January, refreshed, revitalised and ready to 
have fun!  Organiser: Samantha Khan, email: sk@jamesbarry.net 

BETHLEHEM 
CAESARAUGUSTUS 
CAROLS 
CENSUS 
DONKEY 
FRANKINCENSE 
GOLD 
HEROD 
JESUS 
JOSEPH 
MANGER 
MYRRH 
SAVIOUR 
SHEPHERDS 

Join us at our Crib Service 
4pm on 24 December 

St Mary & St John’s Church, 
Gorse Ride Junior School. 

A fun interactive telling of 
the Christmas story, primar-
ily aimed at children in 
years1-6, but enjoyed by all. 
 

Nativity cos-
tumes are avail-
able—will you 
be a donkey, an angel, Mary 
or Joseph? Do stay for tea, 
coffee and juice afterwards. 

Children & Youth 

Contrast Youth Group is open between 7pm and 8.30pm every Sunday in term-
time, at the Manor House/Church Centre at St James’. For all of secondary school 
age. Kinect, wii, bar football, pool, table tennis, paper hockey and tuck. Have fun and 
talk about the big issues. Our group has a Christian ethos.  
***Gala Evening****  Saturday 8 December - An evening of drama and singing. Hot food avail-
able. Money raised will support our pilgrimage to Iona and help sponsor Boem, a young person 
from the Mercy Crisis Centre in Thailand. 

Youth-led Service at St James’. Well done to all our young people involved in another great 
youth-led service this Autumn. Particular thanks to Andrew Bosley, the junior choir and Sam 
Brice for providing all the musical accompaniment, etc.                                                              

Finchampstead Youth Club Open every Thursday in term-time from 4.30pm until 6pm at 
the Billing Avenue Parish Centre. Hot snacks, drinks, tuck, bar football, kinect. Chat, relax, make 
new friends and have fun. Open to all of secondary school age.  
For more information on any of the above youth activities, contact Cathy Clayton on 0118 973 
0707, email: catherine.clayton@btinternet.com, or follow the groups on Facebook or Twitter. 
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Y E H V B U S L J S F K K S L A E N V W H B E B U  

J K E U V A T C H P C I W U I S G B B P X S Y E O  

F O V T V P H Q Y M I H C T A G Z T E O N J U T V  

W V M I R V I S S U L Z H S H O O S A E E C T H C  

U D O N K E Y H T T M M F U C S O L C B A S G L R  

T U H G Q D M B S A M B R G Q J H N D R M U L E M  

R R C C N Q A X S R B R S U Z L I E O W A S W H E  

V I R G I N M A R Y O L Y A K K O L P M N E A E F  

N E M E S I W D G P P W E R N G S F P H G J Y M B  

G S H T J N H W O B P S K A S S X A T C E S T A R  

Z U V L B Z M V Z R F X R S P Z N H H O R R B X O  

O S V O A I K E H L E F O E O T R J B N Y B D I T  

I N R I L J K T Q U T H J A B R Y A P K U Y P S L  

V E R F R I Y K F V R Y S C Y Z K J X N N V A O I  

X C S B L X Z Q Q X T O Q M U E Y O W S M C G Y Y 

Christmas and Epiphany Wordsearch  —   Can you find all the words? 

STABLE 
STAR 
TAX 
VIRGINMARY 
WISEMEN 
WORSHIP 

If you have not found what you 
are looking for, or need more  

information about times, venues, 
etc, please contact the Church 

Office, by e-mail: office@ 
stjames.finchampstead.co.uk or 

tel: 0118 973 0133 



Children & Youth 
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Sunday Club at St Mary & St John’s Church 
for children up to 11 years aims to teach and share 
the love of Jesus and the Christian faith, through            
enjoyable and fun art, craft, music and drama ac-
tivities, and to make children feel an important part 
of the church community. It runs on 2nd, 4th and 5th 
Sundays in the month at Gorse Ride Junior 
School. On the first Sunday of the month there is 
an Alive@11 (all-age) Service at 11am, and Family 
Communion on the 3rd Sunday of the month 
(9.45am on 16 Dec changing to 9.30am on 20 Jan 
and thereafter.) See details of Family Communion 
and other Services at Christmas on the back page 

and the separate card.  Junior Pathfinders for         
11-14 year olds also meet on Sundays at 9:45am 
(9.30 from January) in one of the classrooms while 
St Mary & St John’s Church worships in the main 
hall. The sessions, including opportunities for dis-
cussion and craft activities, end by joining the con-
gregation for Communion. Junior Pathfinders may 
also grow in their Christian faith by helping in 
Church Services, serving refreshments, holding 
fund-raising and occasional social activities. They 
meet at the same times/Sundays as Sunday Club. 

Kidz Café at St James is to be for 
children aged 3-8 years from January (3-11 
on 9 December) with DVD bible hero sto-
ries, games, activity, craft and café. A mem-
ber of the Ministry Team joins us for a short 
worship session each week as this helps the 
children to make a link to Church Services. 
Sessions (term-time only) will be on every 
Sunday from January except the first one of 
each month when there is Church Family 
Communion. You can drop your children off 
at the Church Centre at 10.45am; they will 
be taken into Church towards the end of the 
Service at Communion time. We do hope 
your children will join us. Kate Meads, Café 

helper. A new Junior Contrast for young 
people over the age of 8 begins in January 
in the Church Centre on the same times/
dates as Kidz Café. We hope this will better 
meet their needs and be a fun time to learn 
more about being a follower of Jesus. Rev 
Mark-Aaron is leading and co-ordinating this 
programme. The young people will join the 
service in church at the offertory. 

Lent Lectures 2013  We shall be running a further series of Lectures next year in 
Lent. The programme is still being put together but we expect it to be as interesting 
and varied as it has been in recent years. Please note the dates now – 19 & 26            
February; 5, 12 & 19 March – and look out for further details in the new year. 

Confirmation 2013  Confirmation is when adults and young people 
(current year 6 and up) make for themselves the Christian commitment 
made on their behalf at baptism as infants. Our Service next year is on 14 July with 
the Bishop of Oxford in Wellington College Chapel and preparation will start, sepa-
rately for children and adults, early in the new year. Please consider whether this is 
the right step for you or your children to take. For children, we will be publicising this 
more widely shortly – wherever possible via schools. For adults it would be helpful to 

hear from those who might be interested as soon as possible. Please contact Rev John at 
john@adoramus.wanadoo.co.uk or on 01344 774586 or via the Church Office. We know already 
that we will have a good-sized and varied group of adults. 
Teach us to pray The series continues with five evenings during Lent (20 & 27 February; 6, 13 & 
20 March) from 8-9.30pm at St Mary & St John’s Parish Centre, followed by Prayer Stations in 
Holy Week, 8-9.30pm at St James’ Church. Contact: Janet Clements telephone 0118 932 8679.  

Prayer series, Lent Lectures, Confirmation 

 

Bishop John Bishop John 

PritchardPritchard  

Jon Snow who         Jon Snow who         

lectured in 2012lectured in 2012  



Housegroups, Bible Study & Prayertime 
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Our churches are Fairtrade 
churches. We use Fairtrade  
products for refreshments,  
and promote Fairtrade throughout  
the year.  Fairtrade fortnight is Mon 
25 February - Sun 10 March 2013. 
Traidcraft stalls are held occasion-
ally at St Mary & St John’s Church. 

 

 

                                                                                 

First and third Thursday evenings of each month, starting at 8pm 
Housegroup programme: The Magna Carta. 

What do you think is the ‘Magna Carta of the New Testament’? The famous 20th century               
theological scholar Markus Barth said: ‘Within the New Testament, Ephesians is the Magna Carta 
of the one, holy, apostolic, and catholic church.’ This is certainly a momentous claim, which we are 
exploring with Steve Brady in our Bible studies of the Apostle Paul’s letter to the Ephesians. 
Steve is presently Principal of Moorlands College, a trustee of Keswick Ministries and author of a 
number of books. Steve’s insight and engaging presentation has certainly captivated many of us 
and we welcome you to come and join us for the outstanding items. The programme is: 
 6 December  ‘Practical Grace’  Ephesians 4 
 17 January  ‘Transforming Grace’ Ephesians 5&6 
 7 February  The Keswick Lecture  Serving Jesus and saving the planet?  
Note: The group does not normally meet during Lent to allow our members the opportunity to 
attend special meetings in their own churches.  You are very welcome to attend any or all of our 
meetings. We are an informal, ecumenical and self-administered housegroup with no membership 
subscription. For information about the venue please call Audrey & Francis Moore (0118 973 2592)  
 

Weekly term-time Tuesday evenings, beginning 7.45pm 
Our Bible study group meets at Rectory Farm, Fleet Hill. Everybody is welcome from whatever 
background with whatever questions or thoughts they might bring.  We exist to serve our whole 
community—helping individuals to investigate the Christian faith, to explore the Bible for them-
selves and to live out their faith. The meeting starts at 7.45pm with coffee, cake and chat, followed 
at 8pm by our study. Tuesday evenings can provide a real oasis in our busy lives– please do feel 
free to come and try us out, or get in touch for a chat if you are not sure. Neil Bidston 
 

Weekly term-time Bible Study, Mondays 2—3pm 
Our Old Testament is the Jewish Bible which provided the social, cultural and religious environ-
ment within which Jesus lived. While he transformed our ideas about God by who he was and 
what he taught, we often miss much of the depth of the Gospels and other New Testament books 
through our unfamiliarity with ideas that 1st century Jews would have taken for granted.  In our 
current study we attempt to scratch the surface of this abundant resource. 
Each session, which aims to start promptly at 2pm, stands alone so there is no commitment to           
attend every week.  It’s an opportunity for parents or child-carers to join in a Bible study group with 
no child-sitting worries. There are toys for the children and we take turns to supervise them so the 
study is not too disturbed. In December we will meet only on the 3rd; in January we are meeting 
on 7th,14th and 21st.   John Edwards 
 

Fourth Wednesday of each month—Prayertime  
            An opportunity to get together in prayer once a month.  
            The variety of prayers includes thanksgivings, personal  
            requests, the needs of the church, our community and  
the wider world.  Meetings start at 8pm on the 4th Wednesday 
of the month. There will be no December meeting; January’s              
meeting will be held on the 23rd.                    Paula Vicary                                                                     

 



St James’ Finchampstead Bellringers 
It’s been a busy few months - Mary Ede 
went on a course run by Oxford Diocese at 
Shiplake to learn StedmanTriples, and a 
quarter peal of Plain Bob Doubles was 
rung by Tricia Amos, Mary Ede, Derek Bar-
ratt, Pearl Larkins, Derek Palmer & Hugh 
Dempster to celebrate the Olym-
pics. (A quarter peal consists of 
1260 changes and takes 45 minutes 
to ring!) The Tower was again open 
for the Patronal Festival and we 
were kept busy explaining to the 
large number of visitors how bells 
are rung and what can be seen from 
the roof. The Tower was used once again 
for a training session as part of the Brad-
field Ringing Course in August and during 
half-term a group of Juniors from East-
hampstead Church in Bracknell came to 
practise on St James’ bells to improve their 
ringing skills. It’s been good to ring at the 
last few weddings of the year, and some of 
our number have rung for weddings at 
other churches in the area when they have 
been short of ringers. We practise on 
Wednesdays, 8–9pm, and would love to 
welcome more ringers, novice or experi-
enced. Do call me in advance if you would 
like someone to meet you outside. On Sun-
days we ring from 10.30am for the 11am 
Service. Patricia Amos 0118 973 3747 
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St James’ Choir: A YOUNG PEOPLE’S SPECIAL 

At present we have 12 young choristers, boys and 
girls aged from 7 upwards in our Junior Choir, but it 
would be good to get the number up to 16.   
Junior rehearsals are held on Thursday evenings 
from 7.15-8.45pm although our very young members 
can leave at 8pm. The main Sunday commitment is 
the 11am Service but as the youngsters reach Year 8 
or 9 this commitment can be extended slightly to          
include Matins and Evensong, and occasional week-
night services. The Juniors also sing occasionally at 
the Family Service and it is hoped that this will           
happen more regularly in the future. There are also 
several Weddings during the year.   
Whilst the Junior Choir’s schedule is a busy one, we 
always try to make it fun while still aiming for the  
highest possible standards and learning about music.  
New members are always made welcome and it’s 
great to see new and existing members getting to 
know each other and bonding into one really friendly 
and committed group. If you join now, you’ll be just in 
time for Christmas (our really busy season) when 
you’ll get the chance to sing in the magnificent Wel-
lington College Chapel, Warbrook House Hotel, etc, 
as well as in St James’ Church. Later on, there will 
be opportunities to sing in some big cathedrals.   
If you’d like more information please speak with  
Andrew - the Director of Music – who isn’t nearly as 
grumpy as he looks!     

Andrew Bosley on piano with Andrew Bosley on piano with 
younger choir members at the younger choir members at the 
Fab 50s concertFab 50s concert  

Practices Thursdays: Juniors 7.15pm; Seniors 8pm 
in St James’ Church or Church Centre. 

Members of St Mary & St John’s choir pictured at 
Windsor Castle before the recent RSC Church           
Music Festival Evensong; some of the 370 choir 
representatives led in song by Director of St 
George’s Chapel Choir, Tim Byram-Wigfield.  
2013’s event is to be held in Dorchester Abbey.                                    
The choir practises every Tuesday from 8pm at Bill-
ing Avenue Parish Centre; new choristers welcome. 



 

 

 

Congratulations to ‘Hotwire’, a rock band 
comprised of St James’ teenagers, for putting 
on a concert to help people their own age with 
cancer. The band wanted to use their musical 
talents to raise money for charity; the Teenage 
Cancer Trust was very appropriate, both in 
terms of their own ages and also that it has 
strong connections with the music industry 
(Roger Daltrey OBE of ‘The Who’ is a patron).  

They contacted two other local bands ('My            
Everest' and 'Burn the Bridge') who helped them 
put on a full concert of covers and original           
material for over 100 teenagers at Finchamp-
stead Memorial Hall on Friday 14 September, 
raising £385 towards running costs for a              
specialist teenage cancer unit at the Marsden 
Hospital which opened in January 2012. 
Hotwire are: Matt Booth (vocals), Tom van den 
Berg (lead guitar), Will Judge (rhythm guitar), 
Nathan Collins (bass guitar), Sam Brice (drums/

synth) and Lukas Sehringer 
(drums/percussion).   
 www.teenagecancertrust.org.  

More music, BfN, Website update 
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Finchampstead Handbell Ringers 
who meet at St James’ Church Centre 
(Monday evenings 5.45-7.30pm) had 

a few surprises in this Jubilee year. In addition 
to a nomination for a Queen’s Award for Vol-
untary Services, there was also the opportu-
nity to ring on the Tony Blackburn radio show, 
and at Guildford Cathedral. The team, which 
is 8 in number with varying skill levels, is now 
looking forward to being part of the Switching-
on of the Lights Service locally.  

The Bell Buddies Youth Team 
meet at Finchampstead Baptist  
Centre on Wednesday evenings, 

6.50 till 8pm, and enjoy a variety of music and 
camaraderie.  5 December marks the end of a 
busy term, culminating in a handbells concert 
at 7pm followed by a bring-and-share buffet. 
There is no charge for membership of Bell 
Buddies. Age requirement is 9 to 15 years 
old. Call Meg Hostler on 0118 973 1569 for 
more information about either handbells team. 

 

A new single website  
for the Parish is almost complete.   

Watch out for it in the New Year.  

There will be links from the old websites. 

Joining together to perform for charity 

Bf N 

If you have not found what you are looking for, or need 
more information about times, venues, etc, please  

contact the Church Office, by e-mail:  
office@stjames.finchampstead.co.uk or tel: 0118 973 0133 

http://www.teenagecancertrust.org


Mission, Charity and World Concern 

HARVEST Services at both our worship centres were well           
attended, and 11 boxes of groceries were gratefully received by 
Readifoods from St Mary & St John, as were the two car-loads 
that were taken to Churches-in-Reading-Drop-in–Centre from St 
James and Finchampstead C of E school.  
The Mercy Centre in Bangkok was the topic of the talk given by 
Denise Gray at St James’ Harvest Supper.  Denise, who was cho-
sen through her work in Bangkok to be an Olympic torch-bearer in Reading, aims to raise at 
least £3,000 every year to take children from the Mercy Orphanage to the seaside for the day. 
Proceeds from the Supper amounted to over £470 and this has now been passed to Denise. 
 

GIFT SUNDAY ** — 2 December  
St James’ Church is collecting new unwrapped gifts of toys, books 
etc, for children from 0-12 years for donation to PACT - Parents and 
Children Together in Reading - a charity set up in 1911 as the         

social welfare arm of the Anglican Diocese of Oxford, which exists to build and strengthen  
families, especially those from more vulnerable backgrounds.   
** Gifts may be brought to any of the Services on 2 December, or left at St James' Church           
Centre in the previous week and up to Tuesday 4 December. 
 

Supporting The Children’s Society at our Christingle Services 
St James’ Christingle Service is on 24 December, starting at 4pm in Welling-
ton College Chapel.  Entry is by (free) ticket available from St James’ Church             

Office.  Collection envelopes for the charity will be given out with tickets—to be brought back to 
the Service please.  If you are not coming to the Service but would like to make a donation,          
envelopes and candle-collecting boxes will be available in the Church Centre during December. 
St Mary & St John’s Church are holding their Christingle Service on 2 December at 11am and 
will also be collecting for The Children’s Society. 
 

Thank you to all who so generously donate to the many charities that we support during the 
year.   Julia Arscott, on behalf of Mission Charity & World Concern Team 

PARENTS AND CHILDREN TOGETHER 

C 

A single Christmas card … AND saving trees !! 
St Mary & St John’s Advent charity this year is St 
Stephen’s Society.  Rather than sending many cards 
to individuals, congregation members are signing one 
large Christmas card for display in church, making 
instead a charitable donation.  To find out about the 
Society’s work, visit www.ststephenssociety.com. 
St James’ Church will be sending the Christmas mes-
sage to friends in church in a single card placed on 
the fir tree in the Church Centre—making a donation 
instead to Christian Aid.  

 

 

You can now explore  
St James' Church on  

Google Street View!   
 

Check out  
http://goo.gl/maps/xZfmP to start           
your tour. Don't miss the panoramic 
view from the top of the tower! 
 

Thanks to Andrew Emptage of The Art 
Company in Wokingham for producing 
the tour - http://www.placeview.co.uk/ 
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http://www.ststephenssociety.com
http://goo.gl/maps/xZfmP
http://www.placeview.co.uk/


THE HELEN TAYLOR TRUST for FINCHAMPSTEAD CHURCHYARD 
The Trust was set up by Miss Helen Taylor in 1973 to raise funds for the care and maintenance 
of St James’ Churchyard. The income from the C of E Board of Finance & National Savings            
Income Bonds where the money is invested provides for the churchyard maintenance and is  
supplemented by bequests and proceeds from fund-raising teas, etc. The Trust is managed on 
behalf of the PCC by a committee consisting of both PCC and congregation members as well as 
representatives of other faiths.  

All who live in the Parish of Finchampstead & California and those on St James’ Electoral Roll 
are entitled to be buried in the chuchyard. However, the majority are cremated, and there is          
special provision for burial of ashes and a small memorial. 

Starting in early spring, bulbs, azaleas and rhododendrons bloom - bringing joy to people living 
nearby and to those visiting the churchyard.  We try to maintain a tranquil public place for the            
living, and an honoured place for those who have died. Grave memorials are a constant reminder 
to us of our ancestors’ role in the make-up of our present lives.   

Although it is the duty of the family to maintain the grave, we sometimes step in to repair a grave 
that has been neglected, when family have moved away, for          
example.  This remembrance is an act of gratitude to those 
who have given us our today.  We also try to encourage wild-
life … enhancing the peaceful enjoyment of the churchyard.                    
Finchampstead Churchyard is truly a place to sit, rest and 
praise God for the beauty and mystery of His creation.               
Richard Owen 

Churchyard Trust and Gardening Club 
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CHURCHYARD GARDENING CLUB members have been 
busy despite the wet weather; with trimmings from shrubs 
and trees contributing to the bonfire, already piled high, 
pending a sufficiently dry spell to set it alight!   

Minor re-landscaping has created some further grave 
places, but space is still at a premium and we await the progress for the churchyard extension with 
anticipation, although this may take a few years of planning and work to complete.                                                                                                                         

We plan to reserve an area for burial/interments for the young; and work has begun to clear this 
space, to make it safe from soil slippage, and to develop more of a garden with some small flower 
beds. 

Many thanks go to JDB who continue to do a great job grass-cutting and strimming.                        
But we are indebted in particular to two of our members, diligent stalwarts Dave Cox and Laurie           
Nottage who work especially hard and long, keeping everything shipshape! 

We are usually to be found on Thursday mornings in the churchyard with plenty to do and are  

always pleased to welcome further helpers who can spare a few hours to join us.                                                                 

Ed Sampson,  The ‘not’ Head Gardener 



The accounts in Matthew and Luke show the humility of God in Jesus being born in basic circum-
stances as a helpless babe and first seen by the lowest of low in those days – the shepherds. 
This was to be repeated in His ministry. It is a Franciscan teaching that it was not our sin which 
caused the eternal Christ to come and live among us on earth but, because we had become   
captive to sin, Christ willed to redeem us through his cross, blood & death. It was Divine love that 
caused the Incarnation to happen, as St Francis said in his writings.                                                

St Francis of Assisi is credited 
with creating the first nativity 
scene in 1223 at Greccio, Italy  
in an attempt to place the              
emphasis of Christmas upon         
the worship of Christ rather         
than upon secular materialism 
and present-giving.  
What has changed?  Set in a 
cave, St Francis' nativity scene was a living one with humans and animals 
cast in the Biblical roles. The setting of Jesus’ birth in a living manger was 
not just a dramatic way of recreating the manger scene. The real miracle 
was that there St Francis first understood the humility of the Incarnation.  
He brought to the scene a vision that saw more than the ‘nice’ picture we 
now have. He wanted to show the hardships Jesus suffered already as an 
infant.  St Francis wanted to help people know precisely what God had 
done for us, and how poor He chose to be for our sake.  Francis himself 

had chosen poverty, being on the margin of society with no resources or security. He saw the 
Word placing himself away from divinity and saw a truly human Jesus. The humility of the Incar-
nation and of the Cross was his constant preoccupation.   
Did you know that a tradition in England involved baking a mince pie in the 
shape of a manger to hold the baby Jesus until dinner-time when the pie was 
eaten.  With the Puritans for a short time running the country in the 17th century, a 
ban was placed on Christmas celebrations. They also passed specific legislation 
to outlaw such pies!   Leslie Heminway. 
(Leslie, from St Mary & St John’s Church, is a member of the Third Order of the Anglican Society of St Francis) 

 

CHRISTMAS: What it means through Franciscan eyes  
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‘The Nativity’ stained-glass 
window, at St James’ Church 

Ladies Breakfasts  
We meet half-termly on a  
Saturday, 8.45-10.15am 

for fellowship, prayer, contemplation, 
chat and continental breakfast.   A 
very sociable bunch, we welcome 
newcomers of all ages.  Contact the 
Church Office for dates and venues.  

 February-April 2013 News-
letter will be distributed at 
our churches & centres. 
Note for contributors:           
date for copy is 6 January.            
Read all our Newsletters 
online at www.st-james. 
finchampstead.co.uk/news/
newsletter/ 

The Sonning Deanery 
Prayer Cycle has been re-
established and will be pray-
ing for the clergy and special 
needs of its parishes, eg, for 
new initiatives of mission or 
evangelism, courses taking 
place, particular groups etc.   

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Secular
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Materialism
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/England
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mince_pie
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Manger
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Puritan


Clergy, Church Services, Christmas Events 
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Rector Rev Julie Ramsbottom 0118 973 2102  

Associate Priest Rev Mark-Aaron Tisdale 0118 973 0030 

Associate Priest Rev John Edwards 01344 774586 

Associate Priest Rev Hugh Wakeling  

Curate Rev Brynn Bayman  

Christmas Fairs Bring the family for a time of fun and 
some early Christmas shopping. Seasonal crafts and gifts, 
games, cakes, raffle, food and refreshments.  
Gorse Ride Schools: Saturday 1 December, 11am-2pm.  
Finchampstead CE Primary School: Saturday 1 December,11-3pm.  

**= Nine Lessons & Carols at Wellington College Chapel. For Christmas Eve & Christmas Day Services see separate Christmas card 

Christmas Eve—Carol Singing—Sports Club 
Finchampstead Memorial Hall 7pm till approx 8pm   

A Christmas Eve tradition when members of the church 
join with the local community to sing carols.  
Don’t miss it - share the Christmas spirit; sample the 
mulled wine, even more mince pies, and enjoy carolling 
together. It’s fun and raises money for a local charity 
through a collection. Come along, bring family and 
friends - join in with some of the carols you love so 
much but don't always get a chance to sing in Church.    

Carols in the Community 
 Monday 17 December  

Torch-lit procession gathers from 
5.30pm at the Billing Avenue Parish 
Centre, setting out at 6pm.  After the 
carol-singing round the community,                   
festive refreshments (including hot 
soup, mince pies and mulled wine) will 
be served back at the Parish Centre. 

Everyone welcome.    

Further copies of this 
Newsletter are  

available at church.  
Please take one for 

those unable to collect 
their own. 

If you have not found what you are looking for, or need more information about times, venues, etc,  
please contact the Church Office, by e-mail: office@stjames.finchampstead.co.uk or tel: 0118 973 0133 

Sunday Services 
December/January 

 

Dec2 
 

Dec9 
 

Dec16 
 

Dec23 
 

Dec30 
 

Jan6 
 

Jan13 
 

Jan20 
 

Jan27 

8am Communion SJ SJ SJ SJ SJ SJ SJ SJ SJ 

9.30am Family Service SJ SJ SJ SJ  Family 
Carols 

SJ SJ SJ SJ  
Communion 

SJ 

9.30am Matins   SJ   SJ     SJ   SJ 

9.30am  (new time) 
Communion 

          SMSJ SMSJ   SMSJ 

Family Communion  
at SMSJ 

    SMSJ  
9.45am 

        SMSJ  
9.30am 

  

9.45am Communion SMSJ SMSJ   SMSJ SMSJ         

11am Alive@11 SMSJ 

Christingle 

        SMSJ       

11am Church Family 
Communion 

SJ  
Gift Service 

        SJ       

11am Parish Communion   SJ SJ SJ SJ   SJ SJ SJ 

4pm Special     
** 

            

6pm Evensong SJ         SJ       

COMMUNION AT HOME  If you or          

anyone you know is unable to get to 

St James’ or St Mary & St John’s 

Church for a period of time and would 

like to receive Communion at home or 

in hospital, please contact the Church 

Office to advise. Thank you 


